
As Thomas stated many years ago in The Gnostic Gospels: 

 

“If you bring forth that which is within you,  

                        that which you bring forth will save you. 

 

               If you do not bring forth that which is within you,  

                                     that which you do not bring forth will destroy you.” 

 

   The trajectory of our existing mental health-care practices has occurred 

over millennia. Most recently, the development of psycho-pharmaceutical 

drugs that began in the 1950’s has radically altered administration of the 

health-care that we experience today.  

 

   But it goes way, way back.  

 

   The current psycho-medical establishment, still informed by ideas from the 

18th Century Enlightenment, adheres to the Newtonian notion of the 

body-as-machine as well as the Cartesian notion that mind and body are 

separate. Their therapeutic focus is almost entirely upon the administration 

of psycho-pharmacological drugs to alleviate symptoms, which handily 

precludes any interest in addressing the root-cause of the problem that is 

responsible for the symptoms. Yet the quote from the venerable Thomas 

shows us that without such focus, (i.e. to ‘bring forth’ that which is causing 

the symptoms), we are essentially doomed to a life of some symptom-relief, 

but are bereft of any relief from the underlying condition itself.  



 

  Thomas’ admonition strongly indicates that the business of bringing forth 

our toxic, psychic material was known and practiced by Middle Eastern 

cultures over 2000 years ago. Similarly, we know of Greek rituals, secret 

rites known as the Eleusinian Mysteries, which have been described by 

scholar William A. Savage as “cathartic and ecstatic”. They were practiced 

bi-annually for over 2000 years, from 1600BCE – 329CE, up to the 

Christian era. These rituals were open to all, free men and women, rich and 

poor as well as slaves and servants.  

 

   The use of a powerful psychedelic medicine, Kykeon, at Eleusis would 

explain many reports that the week-long Mysteries were indeed replete with 

cathartic and life-changing experiences. Yet there is even earlier evidence  of 

such activities from Ireland. Historical earthworks, established during the 

existence of ancient cultures millennia before industrialization, establishes 

their utilization of NOSC to live in balance and harmony with their 

environment. The Brú Na Bóinne, Dowth, Knowth and Newgrange sites, 

situated in The Valley of the Kings approximately 25 miles north of Dublin, 

consist of elaborate earthworks constructed around 3200 BC. Pre-dating 

both Stonehenge in Great Britain and the Pyramids of Egypt, these sites 

include stone carvings with spiral designs. Archeologist Oliver Hamilton 

writes, “The spiral shapes were on the Dowth kerbstones and also 

Newgrange. This is understood by some experts to be a motif associated 

with altered states of consciousness and possibly shamanistic rituals.” 

 



   “Altered states of consciousness”, now more commonly known as 

Non-Ordinary States of Consciousness (NOSC) per Grof, are the focus of 

the REBECOMING research project. The total loss of this faculty in the 

present day, though preserved through millions of years of evolution, has 

brought our mental-health care into a blind alley. The outcomes from this 

absence, (depression rates in the US alone representing over 40 million 

adults, and suicide rates out-numbering homicides, etc.), is utterly 

regrettable. It is abundantly clear that NOSC needs to be restored to 

legitimacy and returned to our purview with specific regard to its healing 

potential.  

 

   We have lost our way. REBECOMING is adamant that we need to restore 

this forgotten function to our lives; NOSC are part of our birthright, an 

essential condition that we have ignored to our detriment. It is only by our 

willing immersion in these expanded realms that we can benefit from the 

clarity and durable outcomes that may reliably be achieved. 

 

   The task REBECOMING has set itself is to demonstrate and restore to our 

knowledge-base the understanding that Non-Ordinary States of 

Consciousness are the optimal condition available to us that can release us 

from the toxic contents of our psyche. It is only the release of these elements 

that can heal us from our psychological and spiritual imbalance.  

 

   In order to find our way back to the understanding of ourselves expressed 

by Eleusis and Newgrange, REBECOMING seeks to research, educate and 



implement NOSC-focused therapies that will operate in parallel with 

existing therapeutic endeavors. We will maintain our focus only upon the 

experience of core issues, the very source of our dysfunction. By creating 

opportunities to experience NOSC that can offer us this unique possibility, 

individuals currently suffering with intractable, treatment-resistant and 

chronic symptoms of anxiety, suicidal ideation, depression, alcoholism, 

paranoia, addiction and others, will be able to choose this opportunity to 

engage with the source of their symptoms. In this way they may be enabled 

to benefit from this truly healing work. 

 


